
 PART COSTUMES FOR 5TH GRADE SPRING PROGRAM 

 Dear Parents, 

 Congratulations! Your child has received the __________________________ part 

 in the 5th grade Spring music program,  Summer Camp!  You will find your child’s 

 part highlighted for their convenience in reading the script. Please help your child 

 learn their part as quickly as possible.  The faster they have it memorized, the 

 more comfortable they will feel on performance night. 

 If your child has an action part, they will  NOT  receive  a highlighted script since 
 there are  NO  words to memorize for that part.  All  action parts will be directed on 
 what to do on stage at rehearsal. 

 Included are some costume suggestions for their character in the program. Look 
 for the character name of your child and create that costume.  Remember these 
 are merely suggestions and you are encouraged to add, delete, embellish, or 
 change any aspect of the costume as long as you stay with the theme of the 
 character. 

 Costumes may be simple or complex.  Some simple ideas of where to find 
 costume attire are: search online/internet, “how- to videos on making costumes”, 
 Pinterest, Amazon.com, a local store, your own closet, Oriental Trading 
 magazine, or online costume websites  (buycostumes.com  or spirithalloween.com)  . 

 Be creative and have fun! 

 The 5th grade performance date is Thursday, April 6th, 7:00 pm at the OLD 
 Middle School Gym (401 N. 8th Street)  .  If you have questions, please call 
 324-3915, write a note or email me at bdelapp@savannahr3.com. 

 Follow updates on the Minnie Cline Music Facebook page or visit my music 
 website @ MinnieClineMusic.org. 

 Mrs. DeLapp 



 COSTUME SUGGESTIONS 

 All students will need to be dressed in the basic camper costume that includes the purchased 
 summer camp (Camp Runamok) shirt and pants/shorts of your own choosing. Any other 
 additions to the costume are totally up to the parents/guardians & students. 

 All Campers, Emcee, All Speaking & Singing Solo’s:  Basic camper costume as listed above. 
 Optional...add details, decals & or props that help identify each camper's individuality and 
 personality traits or camper name. 

 Bonnie or Bobby Blogger  :  Basic camper costume as  listed above. They have a reluctant camper 
 attitude. Prop includes small paper pad & pencil/pen to pretend to write “blog”. 

 All Counselors & Counselor Solo  : Basic camper costume  as listed above. Optional...add details, 
 decals & or props that help identify each counselor's individuality and personality traits or 
 counselor name. 

 Camp Director:  Basic camper costume as listed above.  Add drill sergeant attitude, whistle, or 
 any detail or decals that set them apart from the counselors & campers. 

 Bob and Carol:  Basic camper costume as listed above  but add tie or sports coat for Bob and 

 jewelry/glitz for Carol. They are TV correspondents and co-hosts of the Camp Runamok Annual 

 Bug Parade. Optional...pretend hand-held microphones or headsets. 

 Bear:  They could be in a full bear costume, or just  wear a bear head or bear cap/fake bear skin 

 over their back with basic camper clothing as listed above. This is a comedic role not scary. 

 Various Action Bugs:  Costumes can be full bug costume  or wear basic camper costume as listed 

 above with specific bug headgear/hat, mask (has to be able to breathe and sing inhibited), 

 facepaint.  Make sure the student dresses in the appropriate  bug costume listed on the front of 

 this paper  . ONLY Army Ants, Horseflies, Mosquitos,  Lady Bugs, and Spiders are required. 

 Mother  :  Basic camper costume as listed above with  “mom” details or dress head to toe like a 

 “mom”. 

 For any parts not listed just use your own discretion or contact Mrs. DeLapp for instructions. 

 Thanks so much for your hard work and dedication! 


